## Language Arts

- Language Arts – Kindergarten (#5010041)
- Language Arts – Grade One (#5010042)
- Language Arts – Grade Two (#5010043)
- Language Arts – Grade Three (#5010044) *
- Language Arts – Grade Four (#5010045) *
- Language Arts – Grade Five (#5010046) *
- M/J Language Arts 1 A/B (#1001010)
- M/J Language Arts 2 A/B (#1001040)
- M/J Language Arts 3 A/B (#1001070)
- M/J Language Arts 1, Advanced A/B (#1001020)
- M/J Language Arts 2, Advanced A/B (#1001050)
- M/J Language Arts 3, Advanced A/B (#1001080)

## Mathematics

- Mathematics – Grade Kindergarten (#5012020)
- Mathematics – Grade One (#5012030)
- Mathematics – Grade Two (#5012040)
- Mathematics – Grade Three (#5012050) *
- Mathematics – Grade Four (#5012060) *
- Mathematics – Grade Five (#5012070) *
- M/J Grade 6 Mathematics A/B (#1205010) *
- M/J Grade 7 Mathematics A/B (#1205040) *
- M/J Grade 8 Pre-Algebra (#1205070) *

## Science

- Science – Grade K (#5020010)
- Science – Grade One (#5020020)
- Science – Grade Two (#5020030)
- Science – Grade Three (#5020040) *
- Science – Grade Four (#5020050) *
- Science – Grade Five (#5020060) *
- M/J Comprehensive Science 1 A/B (#2002040)
- M/J Comprehensive Science 2 A/B (#2002070)
- M/J Comprehensive Science 3 A/B (#2002100)
- M/J Comprehensive Science 1, Advanced A/B (#2002050)
- M/J Comprehensive Science 2, Advanced A/B (#2002080)
- M/J Comprehensive Science 3, Advanced A/B (#2002110)
- M/J Earth & Space Science A/B (#1001010)
- M/J Earth & Space Science Advanced A/B (#1001020)
- M/J Life Science A/B (#2000100)
- M/J Life Science Advanced A/B (#2000200)

## Social Studies

- Social Studies – Grade K (#5021020)
- Social Studies – Grade 1 (#5021030)
- Social Studies – Grade 2 (#5021040)
- Social Studies – Grade 3 (#5021050)
- Social Studies – Grade 4 (#5021060)
- Social Studies – Grade 5 (#5021070)
- M/J Civics A/B (#2106010)
- M/J World Cultures A/B (#2105020)
- M/J Geography: Europe and The Americas A/B (#2103040)
- M/J United States History A/B (#2100010)

## Health and PE

- Physical Education – Grade Kindergarten (#5015020)
- Physical Education – Grade 1 (#5015030)
- Physical Education – Grade 2 (#5015040)
- Physical Education – Grade 3 (#5015050)
- Physical Education – Grade 4 (#5015060)
- Physical Education – Grade 5 (#5015070)
- M/J Comprehensive – Grades 6/7 A/B (#1508600)
- M/J Comprehensive – Grades 7/8 A/B (#1508700)
- M/J Fitness – Grade 6 A/B (#1508000)

## Electives

- Art – Grade Kindergarten (#5001010)
- Art – Grade 1 (#5001020)
- Art – Grade 2 (#5001030)
- Art – Intermediate 1 (#5001040)
- Art – Intermediate 2 (#5001050)
- Art – Intermediate 3 (#5001060)
- M/J Two-Dimensional Studio Art 1 A/B (#0101010)
- M/J Two-Dimensional Studio Art 2 A/B (#0101020)
- M/J Art in World Cultures A/B (#0100070)
- M/J Digital Art & Design 1 (#0103000)
- Introduction to Computers (K–5) (#5020000)
- M/J Career Research & Decision Making (#1700060) †
- Music – Grade Kindergarten (#5013060)
- Music – Grade 1 (#5013070)
- Music – Grade 2 (#5013080)
- Music – Intermediate 1 (#5013090)
- Music – Intermediate 2 (#5013100)
- Music – Intermediate 3 (#5013110)
- M/J Exploring Music 1 (#1301090)
- M/J Exploring Music 2 (#1301100)
- M/J Exploring Music 3 (#1301110)
- Spanish-Elementary (#5007020)

---

**Key**

# FL course code

* Designates course has Gifted and Talented available.

Designates course also offers a Foundations level.

† Designates .5 semester course.

‡ Approved for grades K–5

NOTE: Florida Connections Academy (FCA) is the official name of the online provider found on the FL DOE Approved Provider list. Included under the Florida Connections Academy (FCA) Full Time VIP approval are the Connections Learning by Pearson, Connections Academy, and Florida Connections Academy lines of business. FCA is a wholly owned subsidiary of Connections Education, which is itself a division of Pearson.

K–5 courses are year long courses. The 6–8 courses that are listed as A/B can be taken individually as a semester course or together as a year long course.

Course list subject to change.
## Florida 9–12 Courses
Approved through the 2018–2019 school year

### English / Language Arts
- English 1 A/B (#1001310)
- English 2 A/B (#1001340)
- English 3 A/B (#1001370)
- English 4 A/B (#1001400)
- Honors English 1 A/B (#1001320)
- Honors English 2 A/B (#1001350)
- Honors English 3 A/B (#1001380)
- Honors English 4 A/B (#1001410)
- Journalism 1 A/B (#1006300)

### Mathematics
- Algebra 1 A/B (#1200310)
- Algebra 2 A/B (#1200330)
- Geometry A/B (#1206310)
- Honors Algebra 1 A/B (#1200320)
- Honors Algebra 2 A/B (#1200340)
- Honors Geometry A/B (#1206320)
- Trigonometry Honors A/B (#1211300)

### Science
- Biology 1 A/B (#2000310)
- Chemistry 1 A/B (#2003340)
- Earth/Space Science A/B (#2001310)
- Honors Biology A/B (#2000320)
- Honors Chemistry A/B (#2003350)
- Honors Earth Space A/B (#2001320)
- Honors Physical Science A/B (#2003320)
- Physical Science A/B (#2003310)

### Health & Physical Education
- Health Opportunities through Physical Education (HOPE) (#3026010)
- Personal Fitness (#1501300)
- Team Sports 1 (#1503350)

### Social Studies
- Economics (#2102310)
- Economics w/Financial Literacy (#2102335)
- Honors American Government A/B (#2106320)
- Honors US History A/B (#2100320)
- Honors World History A/B (#2109320)
- Psychology 1 A/B (#2107300)
- United States Government A/B (#2106310)
- United States History A/B (#2100310)
- World Cultural Geography (#2103300)
- World History A/B (#2109310)

### Electives
- American Sign Language 1 A/B (#0717300)
- American Sign Language 2 A/B (#0717310)
- Business and Entrepreneurship Principles (#8215120)
- Early Childhood Education (#8405110)
- Exploration of Criminal Justice Occupations (#8900220)
- French 1 A/B (#0701320)
- French 2 A/B (#0701330)
- French 3 Honors A/B (#0701340)
- Fundamentals of Marketing Occupations (#9380300)
- German 1 A/B (#0702320)
- German 2 A/B (#0702330)
- German 3 Honors A/B (#0702340)
- Japanese 1 A/B (#0712300)
- Japanese 2 A/B (#0712310)
- Music Theory (#1300300)
- Personal Financial Planning (#8815120)
- Sociology (#2108300)
- Spanish 1 A/B (#0708340)
- Spanish 2 A/B (#0708350)
- Speech 1 (#1007300)

### Key
- FL course code
- Designates course also offers a Foundations level.
- Designates .5 semester course.
- Approved for grades K-5
- Denotes course is approved by the NCAA Eligibility Center for use towards initial eligibility.

NOTE: Florida Connections Academy (FCA) is the official name of the online provider found on the FL DOE Approved Provider list. Included under the Florida Connections Academy (FCA) Full Time VIP approval are the Connections Learning by Pearson, Connections Academy, and Florida Connections Academy lines of business. FCA is a wholly owned subsidiary of Connections Education, which is itself a division of Pearson.

The 9–12 courses that are listed as A/B can be taken individually as a semester course or together as a year long course.

Course list subject to change.